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Information about this publication:
This is the Fall 2015 issue of the Thunder's Quill, the official
newsletter of the Barony of Donnershafen, of the Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.), and the winner of the
Augustine Prize for "Best Overall", ASXL. The Thunder's Quill
is available in paper form from the Chronicler: Michelle
Walter 939 Hannah Avenue, Traverse City, MI 49686. This is
not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not
delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright * 2012, Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc.
For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or
artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler,
who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the
piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.
Photos and other graphics by Michelle Walter, unless stated
otherwise.
If you would like to donate articles, poems, photographs,
stories or original art and cartoons, please contact the
Chronicler. All submissions must be received by the 15th of the
month prior to the month it is published. Thunder's Quill is
published quarterly.
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A Note from The Baron and Baroness
The nights are becoming longer and the air colder. Soon snow
will be upon us. Please keep an eye on the Facebook page and
Google group as well as the webpage for opportunities to
gather with your fellow friends of the barony. There are many
projects in the works for the barony. Will you please help?
Many will be meeting at THL Kriemhild’s home December 5,
2015 to make Baronial tabards for our heavy weapon fighters.
Please join us even if you can’t sew. There will be a potluck
also, so bring a dish to pass. See the Facebook page for details
or contact THL Kriemhild at chronicler@donnershafen.org.
Do you do wood working? The thrones need new simpler sides
for traveling. We would like to have them by St. Val’s Day in
February or at least by Gulf Wars in March. Please contact Us if
you have the skills and time to take on this task.
Lastly, a big thank you to all that worked so hard in making this
year’s Vikings Come Home such a success! It was one of the
best yet!
Blessing to all this holiday season!
Baron Cedach and Baroness Meabh
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Donnershafen’s 12th Night
January 9, 2016
Rapid River Township Hall
1010 Phelps Rd, Kalkaska, MI 49646
Autocrat: Baroness Meabh
Free site fee
This year most of the meal is taken care of
except for these items:
Fruits, Vegetables/Salads, Desserts
This site is very discreetly wet.

Subtlety Challenge!
“First of all what is a subtlety? A subtlety is a special dish. It is often a charade –
something that looks like something else… something that is designed to delight the
observer… sometimes something that is not even intended to be eaten.”
(taken from “Simple Subtleties to Spice up a Medieval Feast” found online)
Create a flower bouquet of vegetables, a rice crispie treat castle or a gingerbread
longhall. Sorry, no prizes just word fame. Extra word fame if it’s in the shape of a
swan!
The gift exchange should be no more than $15. It should be wrapped and pertaining
to the SCA. It can be something you made, books/videos, material, jewelry, mead,
etc.
Schedule:

Noon
3:00
4:30
5:30
6:30

Site opens for gaming, socializing, dancing and lunch
January Business Meeting
Baronial Court
Dinner
Gift Exchange
Times may change as needed.
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